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Lets start off on the right foot .. by making some wrong decisions…



Who would you rather give a QALY?
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What does the evidence say?

• Nord: Favour treating severely ill
- Patients with similar illnesses should get the same priority regardless of 
capacity to benefit

• Johannesson and Johansson
• 19 QALYs for a 70-year old is equivalent to 1 QALY for a 30-year old

• 6 QALYs for a 50-year old is equivalent to 1 QALY for a 30-year old
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How would you distribute QALYs?

Johannesson and Gerdtham (1996): 1 QALY in best-off group = 0.45 QALYs in 
worst-off group.

Threshold effect: If gain is too small people prefer more unequal 
distribution, thus there a difference between

- 1*10 QALYs to gain, or
- 100*0.1 QALY to gain 

Rodriguez & Pinto (2002)

• (10,10) > (20,5) > (5,20) > (2,50) > (1,100) 

Threshold: 9.2 years
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(20,10) ~ (19,11) ~ (21,9)?

Evidence?

Some empirical evidence suggest: 
When the general public is asked to allocate health 
resources, they not only consider the total health gains 
for a given cost – efficiency – but also the way in which 
health gains are distributed among the population.



Process utility .. does it matter?
Would you consider process aspects of a treatment?
e.g. waiting time, location of treatment, preparation for treatment, or 
screenings interval?
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Shackley et al 2001: 
- Cardiovascular patients accept increased mortality risk to be 

treated at their own local hospital
Ratcliffe et al. 2002 & Haughney et al 2007

- Asthmatic patients accept more symptoms to get increased 
satisfaction with consultation duration or lower travel cost

- asthmatic patients accept more symptoms to get a treatment 
that requires fewer different inhalors, or less medication

Evidence



What about non-health outcomes?
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Amongst others: Verhoef et al. 1990

A majority of younger women with breast 
cancer are opting for breast saving surgery 
in place of a more protective, radical 
treatment 

Evidence



Interventions affect health of patient only..
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• Interventions only affect health 
and wellbeing of the patient

• The health and wellbeing of an 
individual is unaffected by health 
of someone else. 

• Interventions only affect health 
and wellbeing of the patient

• (The amount of) informal care is 
not related to health and 
wellbeing of the caregiver

Family effect

• Bobinac et al. 2010: 

• Informal caregivers’ health and well-being 
is positively associated with patient 
health

Care-giver effect
Informal caregivers’ well-being is negatively 
associated with the amount of informal 
care they provide



Fairness in Economics –
current state of decision 
making..
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Health Technology Assessment (HTA): Systematically 
evaluating the impact of a health technology

What is Health Technology Assessment? 
HTA is the systematic evaluation of properties, effects and/or impacts of health technologies and 
interventions. It covers both the direct, intended consequences of technologies and interventions 
and their indirect, unintended consequences (WHO)

What is a health technology?
A health technology is any intervention that may be used to promote health, to prevent, 
diagnose or treat acute or chronic disease, or for rehabilitation and palliative care.

(Definition adopted at IDSI HTA meeting March 2015, Johannesburg, SA)

01/11/2018
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Foundations in EE: Welfarist economics

• Objective: a dominant framework for assessing particular states of the 
world as better than or ethically preferable to others, based on the these 
key four tenets:

1. Utility principle: Individuals rationally maximize their welfare by ordering options 
and choosing the preferred one;

2. Individual Sovereignty: Individuals are themselves the best – ‘some might say the 
only’ – judges of what contributes most to their utility and how much that 
contribution is;

3. Consequentialism: utility is derived from the outcomes of behavior and processes 
rather than the processes themselves or intentions that led to outcomes;

4. Welfarism:  the proposition that ‘goodness’ of any situation...be judged solely on 
the basis of the utility levels attained by individuals in that situation. developed a 
dominant framework for assessing particular states of the world as better than or 
ethically preferable to others. 
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What does this mean?

1. The source and nature of valuation:
• Health is only taken into account insofar as it enables utility 

derived from health care consumption (Coast et al.  SSM 2008) 

• Confines the evaluative space to individual utilities only without 
judging those preferences on grounds of decency or other criteria 
(e.g. process)

2. Initial distribution of wealth and income (Pareto 
Principle)
• Ordinally measured, no interpersonal comparison of well-being –

overall social judgement is reached by using pareto principle;

• Utilities are cardinally measured – added across individuals to 
reach social maximand (old welfarist)

• a Bergson-Samuelson social welfare function (Bergson, 1948; 
Samuelson, 1947). This enabled analysts to select preferred 
distributions of welfare on a welfare frontier, provided some 
explicit normative choice was made regarding distributional 
concerns

01/11/2018Brouwer et al, 200815

Only utility 
counts –

outcome utility, 
no process

We are best 
judges, 

independent 
from others

We are 
rational 
utility 

maximisers



Seeds of extra-welfarism…
Extra-welfarism
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Utility Principle

Consequentialism Individual Sovereignty 

Welfarism

Allows other outcomes than individual utility in the 
social welfare function (individual/public health, 
well being, process, utility, equity) – Culyer et all 

2008, Williams 1985, Sen 1980

Allows weighting of different outcomes

Allows interpersonal comparison of well-being 
(looking beyond Pareto)

Questions individual sovereignty in healthcare

Inability to pay / public good or subsidized 
meritorious goods (Musgrave, 1959) (Tobin 1970)



Decision maker approach & social welfare

• Arguments in the “social welfare” function are defined by the 
decision-maker, having a broad societal perspective  

• When making policy (e.g. on the benefit package), the decision-
maker takes into account various outcome criteria that are related to 
policy goals & falls beyond the conventional welfarist approach..
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“..in acting as agents for their clients, the public, we do not have to assume that 
decision makers are acting as they think the principals whom they represent would 
act, but rather as they think they ought to act.”  Tony Culyer

So, What are those considerations? And how can we incorporate 
them into decision analysis tools?



Treating everyone fairly…
• Two great principles of DISTRIBUTIVE FAIRNESS:

• People with equal claim get equal treatment (horizontal fairness)
• People with greater claim get greater treatment (vertical fairness)

• Examples:
• QALY=QALY=QALY (horizontally fair) except when:

• (vertically fair)
• History of very poor health
• End of life
• Children

• Best way always to weight the benefit differentially (not distort discount rate nor fiddle with cost 
side)

• However, remember opportunity cost. If you are vertically fair on the benefit side you must be 
vertically fair on the disinvestment side too (the losers here may also be very sick, near death or 
children)

• Remember that to include cost-ineffective procedures is to reduce someone else’s health, 
increase the probability of their dying needlessly (usually anonymous people)

01/11/2018Tony Culyer, 201818



Many factors to consider..

• Severity of illness: Trastuzumab (advanced breast cancer), Imatinib (chronic 
myloid leukeamia)

• End of life treatments: Imatinib, Sunitinib (for advanced renal cancer), 
Lenalidomide (for multiple myeloma)

• Stakeholder persuasion: Ranizumab (age related macular degeneration), 
Omalizumab (for severe asthma), Sunitinib,Somatotropin (growth hormone 
deficiency); and Chronic subcutaneous insulin infusion (childhood type 1 
diabetes)

• Significant innovation: Trastuzumab (advanced breast cancer); Imatinib (chronic 
myloid leukeamia; Imatinib (for gastrointestinal stromal tumour); Ranizumab (age 
related macular degeneration);

• Disadvantaged populations: Pemexetred (for malignant mesothelioma) Children 
(the benefit of the doubt): Somatotropin (growth hormone deficiency),

01/11/2018Apostolos Tsiachristas, 201419



Ethical considerations – a deeper 
dive..
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Example: Broad Ethics Guidance

• Guiding Principles:
• Cost-effectiveness/Max. Health Benefits
• Priority to the worst off 
• Financial protection

• Process
1. Categorize interventions into priority categories: 

High, Medium, Low
• Based on 3 guiding principles

2. Expand coverage for high-priority services to 
everyone 

3. Ensure that disadvantaged groups are not left 
behind (e.g., poor or rural populations)

01/11/2018WHO, making fair choices, 201422



WHO Fair Choices: Unacceptable Trade-offs
1. Do not expand coverage for low- or medium-priority services before there 

is near universal coverage for high-priority services. 

2. Do not start by including only those able to pay, while excluding the poor, 
even if it would be easier

3. Do not give high priority to very costly services (whose coverage will 
provide substantial financial protection) when the health benefits are very 
small compared to alternative, less costly services. 

4. Do not expand coverage for well-off groups before doing so for worse-off 
groups when the costs and benefits are not vastly different.

5. Do not shift from OOP payment toward mandatory prepayment in a way 
that makes the financing system regressive/less progressive

01/11/2018WHO, making fair choices, 201423



Priority-setting criteria to be considered in conjunction with 
cost-effectiveness results (Norheim et al. 2014)



How do we capture these broader impacts on 
wellbeing and distribution of benefits?
A – Adjust utility scoping and measurement?

1. New instruments? E.g. CarerQoL (Brouwer et al.)

Measure outcomes beyond DALYs or QALYs?
• Process utility and non-health outcomes in patients
• Effects on others
• A QALY replacement for longer term care?
• Health-adjusted life years (HALYs): population health measures permitting morbidity 

and mortality to be simultaneously described within a single number.

2. Scope utility techniques?
• Willingness to Pay (WTP): estimate monetary value of a good/service as a whole.. 

but what about inability to pay?
• Discrete Choice Experiment (DCE): assess relative value of the many outcomes that 

are considered relevant (by exploring how they are traded against each other)

B – Extensions to decision analysis tools?
• Extended Cost-Effectiveness Analysis (ECEA)
• Distributional Cost-Effectiveness Analysis (DCEA)
• Multi-criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA)

01/11/2018(Stolk, 2014)26

• Standardization
• Not comprehensive enough

• No standardization
• Comprehensive



Extended Cost-Effectiveness Analysis (ECEA)

• ECEA estimates the distributional 
health consequences per population 
stratum

• Explicitly quantifies four 
consequences per population sub-
group Pk in pursuing Health Policy 
Analysis (HPA) by:
• Socio-economic status e.g. Income 

quintiles;
• region or subnational geographical unit 

in a country (e.g., per province, state, 
county, district, municipality);

• by ethnicity;
• or by sex.

01/11/2018Verguet et al, 200627



http://sites.nationalacademies.org/cs/groups/dbassesite/documents/webpage/dbasse_171854.pdf

Richard Cookson

Distributional CEA – Make trade offs explicit to hold 
those in power to account 
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Can CEA answer all questions? – Multi-criteria Decision Analysis 
(MCDA)  

01/11/2018
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Establishes preferences between alternative 
interventions by reference to an explicit set of 
objectives for which measurable criteria are 
established to assess the extent to which the 
objectives have been achieved.

Methods
1. Value based

• Multi-attribute utility theory (MAUT)
• Analytic Hierarchy /network process 

(AHP/ANP)
2. Outranking

• Elimination and choice expressing 
reality (ELECTRE)

• Preference ranking organization 
method for enrichment 
(PROMETHEE)

3. Goal programming

1. Identifying the objective/goal of 
the decision making process

2. Selection of the 
Criteria/Parameters/Factors/Decider

3. Selection of the Alternatives

4. Selection of the weighing 
methods to represent importance

5. Method of Aggregation Decision 
making based on the Aggregation 

results

6. Decision making based on the 
Aggregation results



Worked example – MAUT (Keeney & Raiffa, 1976)
Drug A (Diabetes) Drug B (Pompe)

ICER 30,000 500,000

Prevalence 20% 0.5%

Other treatments available Yes No

Disease severity Low Medium

Related to risky behavior Yes No
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Drug A Drug B Criteria weight

ICER 1.00 0.02 0.3

Prevalence 1.00 0.00 0.1

Other treatments 
available

0.00 1.00 0.3

Disease severity 0.25 0.50 0.2

Related to risky behavior 0.75 0.00 0.1

U(A)=0,3x1+0,1x1+0,3x0+0,2x0,25+0,1x0,75= 0,5

U(B)=0,3x0,02+0,1x0+0,3x1+0,2x0,5+0,1x0= 0,4

 Ui(a): the partial utility function of criterion i
 wi: the weight of criterion I
 Linear additive model: U(a)=w1*u1(a)+…+wm*um(a)

 Weights add up to 1
 Partial value function 0-1
 Swing weights: compensatory because a low value in one 

criterion is compensated with a higher value to another
 Weights can derive based on discrete choice experiments 

(DCEs)



Final thoughts..
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Thank you!
m.gad@imperial.ac.uk
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